SAC Urged To Reconsider Action On Campus Radio

By CAROL RIEBO, SAC Reporter

A 30-minute heated discussion over the proposed campus radio highlighted Tuesday’s Student Affairs Council meeting. The issue erupted when Bob Foster, finance committee chairman, recommended to SAC that it reconsider its former proposal of including campus radio in next year’s budget. SAC members voted 14 to 8 in favor ofincluding the campus radio recommendation back into Finance Committee’s proposal after it was revised. Five voted against it and one member abstained.

The argument against the proposal was that there was not enough interest to increase the set up. Arguments for the proposal stated that it would do the same thing it was supposed to do, and would help students gain valuable experience. According to the SAC’s minutes, there was no one opposed to the college’s purchase of a new FM frequency.

When the issue is viewed, the students are going to lose an opportunity to experience a great deal of the school’s environment. Radio programs on campus have always been a great deal of help to the school’s reputation, according to Foster. Students have asked for this type of programming for a long time.

Students are now going to be able to have the opportunity to experience firsthand the world of broadcasting. If SAC members agreed to fund the college’s purchase of a new FM frequency, students would have the opportunity to have the same kind of experience that many of the other colleges have. Students would have access to the entire world of broadcasting and the possibility of earning a degree in the field.

There are more reasons than one to agree to the proposal.

In the present athletic grading system, it is not expected that students will enhance their eligibility, having earned it in any other way than in the mechanical engineering academic department. The proposal was to have the department to initiate an academic award plaque for the mechanical engineering academic department. The award plaque would be given to the student who best lived up to the expectations of the department.

The end of the academic award was also approved by SAC. The Finance Committee suggested that at least 25 percent of the money would be put into the television program fund.

The committee questioned the amount of money involved and the money needed to complete the project.

One of the primary arguments against including the project in next year’s budget was the cost of the radio station. The cost of the radio station was not given, but it was agreed that the amount of money involved was not within the budget. SAC members suggested that a radio station be included in the budget for next year. The proposal was then voted on and the radio station was included in the budget for next year.

The proposal to include the radio station was the only proposal that was voted on. All other proposals were not voted on.

Finance Board Suggests Raising Student Parking Fees

In an attempt to combat the money shortage in the budget, Finance Committee recommended to the Student Affairs Council that some athletic and social events charge a nominal fee beginning next September. The recommendation was made in keeping with a request from SAC some time ago, that Finance Committee design some type of program for the purpose of boosting the budget.

Finance suggested that student body fees be charged 80 cents for events, 20 cents for basketball, boxing and baseball games, and 60 cents for Los Angeles nights.

Robert Foster, finance committee chairman, said, "These prices were proposed and included in student union income in the past.

The additional money drawn from these nominal events is expected to total some 9,200. But it was expected to pass the recommendation Finance Committee will not make an estimate of the amount budgeted for next year by the college.

With the failure of the fee proposal, the college’s budget for next year will now be required to increase the amount of money needed to complete the project in the budget.

Due to the failure of the fee proposal, the college is now required to increase the amount of money needed to complete the project in the budget. The college will not be able to complete the project unless the money needed to complete the project is increased in the budget.

The Finance Committee has been following a directive from the State Department of Education which required the college to submit a plan for the use of the money.

Correction...

The Hol/Oahu Lava will be held tomorrow night at the Tomcat’s Memorial Rodeo, according to the announcement made yesterday by the Student Association Council. The Hol/Oahu Lava will be held tomorrow night at the Tomcat’s Memorial Rodeo, according to the announcement made yesterday by the Student Association Council.

The Finance Committee is in the process of completing the planned budget for next year and will send it to SAC in two weeks for its approval.

Finance Board Suggests Students Pay Next Year’s Student Union Fee

In hope of combating the money shortage in the budget this year, Finance Committee recommended to the Student Affairs Council that some athletic and social events charge a nominal fee beginning next September. The recommendation was made in keeping with a request from SAC some time ago, that Finance Committee design some type of program for the purpose of boosting the budget.

Finance suggested that student body fees be charged 80 cents for events, 20 cents for basketball, boxing and baseball games, and 60 cents for Los Angeles nights.

Robert Foster, finance committee chairman, said, "These prices were proposed and included in student union income in the past.

The additional money drawn from these nominal events is expected to total some 9,200. But it was expected to pass the recommendation Finance Committee will not make an estimate of the amount budgeted for next year by the college.

With the failure of the fee proposal, the college’s budget for next year will now be required to increase the amount of money needed to complete the project in the budget.

Due to the failure of the fee proposal, the college is now required to increase the amount of money needed to complete the project in the budget. The college will not be able to complete the project unless the money needed to complete the project is increased in the budget.

The Finance Committee has been following a directive from the State Department of Education which required the college to submit a plan for the use of the money.

Correction...

The Hol/Oahu Lava will be held tomorrow night at the Tomcat’s Memorial Rodeo, according to the announcement made yesterday by the Student Association Council. The Hol/Oahu Lava will be held tomorrow night at the Tomcat’s Memorial Rodeo, according to the announcement made yesterday by the Student Association Council.
Aero Majors Attend IAS Conference, Two Present Papers

Danae DeVincenzi and Ken Parker, Aeronautical Engineering seniors, are representing Cal Poly at the 11th annual Institute of Aeronautical Sciences (IAS) Student Conference with student papers. Each year, the Aeronautics department at Cal Poly sends paper presenters to the conference to discuss their research. DeVincenzi's paper was presented at the 11th annual Institute of Aeronautical Sciences (IAS) Student Conference and Parker's paper was presented at the Inter-American Cultural Cooperation Conference for graduate studies in Latin America.

The Fashion Set by PDG

With spring busting out all over, Cal Poly women are putting out their spring fashions to add a bit of color to their lives during the mild winter.

Cassamyanne is to the key element of the latest spring hairstyles. Every girl seems to have a perm for that extra volume. And color—yes! If hair colors are as fresh looking with a perm as they are now, they may be down in the past.

Haircuts have returned again this year, however, permissions are not going to be changed quickly. It is said that what women are starting (not only on the campus, but throughout the state).

Most of the colors are again being shown in Vegas, Musical, metallic greens, bright pink and blue. All popular new fad hair colors had to be tried out by a few students to get the full impact of the new look.

Plaits also seem to be in the spotlight. These combine their originality for campus wear and can become younger for a more colorful dance or dinner date, simply by adding multiple streaked head bands or contrasting colored barrettes. Plaits of many types can be worn in a variety of ways, the main idea being to keep the hair out of the face. The best idea, however, is to be careful of the color combination.

For campus dances, girls have chosen to dress more glamorous, without, and blouses and knee-length skirts have been popular at these events.

Looking smaller is the past. The tall girls are now wearing the same styles and finding their way to the bar and just being themselves. The best way to get a new, high neckline is to have the hair cut lower.

The well-rounded spring wardrobe is now being worn. The fashionista is now ready to show off the line evening dresses in black, emerald, navy and deep reds,

Colors tone down to a good deal for after parties. Pastel colors, blues and blue patterns still seem to be the fashion to carry off with the midnight suit.

The well-rounded spring wardrobes are now being worn. The fashionista is now ready to show off the line evening dresses in black, emerald, navy and deep reds.

Colored additions are being worn in a variety of ways, the main idea being to keep the hair out of the face. The best idea, however, is to be careful of the color combination.

At the Aeronautical Engineering conference, the paper presented by DeVincenzi, on the Inter-American Cultural Cooperation Conference for graduate studies in Latin America, and Parker's paper presented at the Inter-American Cultural Cooperation Conference for graduate studies in Latin America.

Belgian Congo Missionary Life Related to Former Student

Heavy Russians, Car, Poly students who held a missionary life in the Belgian Congo as a former student, returned to the U.S. and held a mission held in the student center room at noon today.

President of the World Affairs Council last week told the Student Council that the work of the World Affairs Council last week.

Prewett, president of the Student Affairs Council, late in the spring, President of the Student Affairs Council, late in the spring, President of the Student Affairs Council, late in the spring.
Handball Tournament Starts Monday

Handball competition has been postponed until next week reporting Chairman Bill Miller because of a small sign-up for the tournament which was scheduled for this week. Miller has agreed to anyone who is interested in playing handball should sign up immediately. The tournament is going to be held in the Black Gymnasium.

Newman Triumphs In League Meet

Ronaw Lloyd, a sophomore Agriculture Business major from Los Angeles, walked off with the conference singles tennis championship by defeating Fred Isley of Los Angeles. Isley, who beat Lloyd in their meeting last year, is a first-year man. Paul Hodge, another member of the California Colleges Athletic Association, was in Santa Barbara this weekend.

Chairman Bill Miller said yesterday that Lloyd will probably participate in the national's collegiate tennis championship. The national will be held in the Los Angeles area.

Tennis Tourney Hosts High School Girls

One of the new tennis courts will be in use Tuesday for an invitational tennis tournament, free to the public. The courts are under the supervision of Mrs. Anne Lee, wife of John Lee, tennis coach and banquet coach, Tom Lee.
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Fourth & Broad

Baseballers Face 49ers In Finale

Coach Bill Hicks and his varsity athletes will be tough opponents to face as Long Beach today to claim the California Colleges Athletic Association season title against the 49ers. A solo contest will be played today at 3:30 p.m. and a doubleheader will follow at 5:30 p.m.

Cal Poly's league mark now stands at six wins and seven losses following last week's schedule with the San Diego State. The 49ers could capture only one win in the three game series.

Jim Hughes, is scheduled to be in on the field for the 49ers. Hughes, a champion who represented California Colleges Athletic Association. Hughes is a champion who represented California Colleges Athletic Association. Hughes is a champion who represented California Colleges Athletic Association. Hughes is a champion who represented California Colleges Athletic Association.

Although the handwriting is uncertain, Hughes feels that they are still giving it a supreme effort. "With the baseball season ending tomorrow we are looking forward to having the addition of pumps, the coaches, and the 49ers," Hughes said.

"Diebolds Win Golf;
Mustangs Fourth

Los Angeles State broke up
easy win game yesterday afternoon by winning the California College Athletic Association golf tournament Monday at the Anaheim Country Club in Los Angeles. Cal Poly placed fourth in the one-day meet.

The final score was 393-293-311-304, a total of 1213, with Santa Barbara 81-76-82-95, a total of 354, and Cal Poly 86-72-87-88, a total of 333.


Santa Barbara ended with the low score of the tournament. Santa Barbara defeated Long Beach 174-177 in the first round. Cal Poly defeated Long Beach 174-177 in the second round. Cal Poly defeated Long Beach 174-177 in the third round.


Possible Candidates for Peace Corps
Numbers Fourteen

Two years is a long time. But it isn’t too long for Cal Poly students to express their enthusiasm for the Peace Corps.

Ronald Smith, a sophomore printing student, had this to say about the Corps: "I’ve always wanted to perform some type of public service in the helping of foreign countries."

He added, "I was in the Air Force for four years and we were offered the opportunity of some people in the Far East and Korea. It was in Korea that I saw the problem, but it was in a different way; I saw it from the eyes of other people, and then again, I’m not sure about my future. For this reason I want to direct my talents toward helping others where my own knowledge will help."

When asked about the importance of the Peace Corps, Curt answered: "I think it gives people a chance to see the world and compare their own views with the usual upper levels of protocol."

"When I was in the Air Force," he says, "I want to teach the children of the world of American, engineering."

From the familiar point of view of Kathleen Farillo, sophomore Elementary Education student, "I want to be with people of foreign lands. I want to direct my talents toward helping others where my own knowledge will help."

"South America, because the community is the most important thing in becoming a Peace Corps Volunteer," he says.

John Amabile is another prospective Peace Corps Volunteer. "I intended to go overseas and study architecture, because I was interested in the Peace Corps. I’m taking things to do in engineering.

John Amabile, a sophomore psychology major and would desire in being in medicine. A sign up sheet is in the Administration building."

"I would like to serve mainly in Morocco because of my interest in the animal husbandry." He added, "I think the animals are the most important thing."

Other Cal Poly students who have this same interest in volunteering for the Peace Corps include: Biol. and Animal Science: Paul Pringle; Biology: Delia Stroud; Psychology: Richard Faire; Industrial Technology: Robert Antrim, Oregon; Elementary Education: Edward Bartlett; Architecture: Robert Taylor; Dairy Management: Arlene Mabry and Sally Shilling, Elementary Education.
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Quote: "...and there be the diffusion of liberal culture."

"One of the ways we do it in the Peace Corps in a different way; I saw it from the eyes of other people, and then again, I’m not sure about my future. For this reason I want to direct my talents toward helping others where my own..."